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Memorial Day
Letters from the Frontlines

As we prepare for Memorial Day on Monday, May 30th, we are 
reminded of the great sacrifice members of our military have 
made over the last two and a half centuries. These brave men 
and women gave up their lives for principles and ideals that we 
cherish. While we may call them “heroes”, others called them 
“Father” or “Mother”, “Wife” or “Husband”, “Brother” or “Sister”, 
“Son” or “Daughter”, “Sweetheart.” We can never forget the cost 
of freedom is heartbreakingly high. The following are excerpts 
from letters home from the frontlines.

Revolutionary War:
“Roxbury July 23, 1775 - Dear madam my Respects to you & 

Children hoping they are all well and will Continue So till I Return I 
wrote to you that I Should Come home this Summer but the General 
has given orders that no officer Shall Leave the Camps & I would 
have you be Content for I mean to Comply with orders from your 
Ever Loving Husband,

Samll Cooper
I Part with a Kiss”

MAY 2022
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Clubhouse Office Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9 AM to 5 PM
Concierge Desk Hours:
Every Day: 8 AM to 6 PM
• David Estilette – Community Manager
 DEstilette@LelandManagement.com
• Olivia Arlequin – Administrative Assistant 
 OArlequin@LelandManagement.com
• Michael Dobbins – Lifestyle Director
 MDobbins@LelandManagement.com
• Donna Pangallo – Concierge
 DPangallo@Lelandmanagement.com
• Tanisha McDaniel – Concierge
 TMcDaniel@LelandManagement.com
• Lyndsay Ludlow – Concierge
 Lludlow@LelandManagement.com
• Keith Ludlow – Maintenance & Porter

COMMUNITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Heritage Hills Clubhouse ..............................352-432-2155
Gate House Automated System ...................407-877-0021
Gate House Front Gate ................................407-877-0065
Leland Resident Support ..............................407-781-1188
Email.............ResidentSupport@LelandManagement.com
Website Help ...... WebsiteHelp@LelandManagement.com
BrightView ....................................................407-913-7938
BrightView Workorders ........................ hoa.brightview.com
BrightView Register/Community Code ............... Heritage1
Lennar Customer Support ............................800-698-1929

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Emergency ................................................................... 911
City of Clermont Police Department .............352-394-5588
Lake County Sheriff Department ..................352-343-2101
Fire Department............................................352-383-1200
Orlando Health South Lake Hospital ............352-394-4071

UTILITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Water, Sewer & Trash: City of Clermont .......352-241-0178

www.CityOfClermontFL.com
Electric: Duke Energy ...................................800-700-8744

www.DukeEnergy.com

TO ACCESS THE HERITAGE 
HILLS WEBSITE

IN THIS ISSUE:
Pages 22-23 ...............................................Calendar & Events

Page 23 .............................................................Fitness Classes

Pages 21 & 24 ................................................ Clubs & Groups

Layout/Design/Advertising: Link Printing
artwork@linkprintingcf.com

Phone: 352-429-0803
www.linkprintingcf.com
Shirts • Banners • Signs
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www.linkprintingcf.com
     linkprinting

• Open the camera on your 
 phone.
• Make sure the QR Code is in 
 the center of your screen.
• A notification will appear on 
 your screen.
• Open this notification to 
 access the website.

HERITAGE HILLS

Magazine Advertising Disclaimer 

The information and contents of this magazine are provided 
as a service to our homeowners and its use is voluntary. The 
magazine is intended to educate and provide information to 
homeowners and enhance involvement in the community.

Heritage Hills of Clermont Homeowners Association, Inc. 
(the “Association”) makes no representations or warranties as 
to the accuracy or any other aspect of information contained in 
advertisements. 

Advertising approval, content and placement in the 
complimentary publication are strictly at the discretion of the 
Association’s Board of Directors. The acceptance and/or 
publication of advertisements in the magazine does not constitute 
an endorsement or recommendation by the Association or its 
management.

Ads are rotated each issue due to the large volume of 
requests received by the Association. To ensure fairness to 
all homeowners, identical advertisements may not appear in 
successive issues of the magazine, except as approved by the 
Board of Directors. Generally, homeowners can expect to have 
their approved advertisements run two to three times per year 
with a maximum of three times annually.

In no event shall the Association or its related agents, including 
management, be liable for any decision made or action taken 
in reliance on the information in this magazine. The Board of 
Directors has the right to refuse to run any advertisement.

David Estilette
Community Manager
Destilette@LelandManagement.com

3195 Heritage Hills Blvd.
Clermont, FL 34711
Main: 352-432-2155

Heritage Hills Happenings deadline:
10th of the month prior to publication

Contact Mike Dobbins at:
MDobbins@LelandManagement.com
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The ACC is made up of seven members: Jerry Wilson, Chair, Robert Scully, Co-Chair, Vincent Beckles, Betty Jo 
Bishop, Julio Fernandez, Bob Lederhandler, and Randall Thiel. Anything that alters the exterior appearance of the 
home or landscape from the day you close on your home requires an ACC form submitted for approval.

There are three things that are very imporant on all applications. First, an updated copy of the license and insurance 
of the contractor doing the work. Second, a copy of the property survey. Finally, a complete description of the work 
being done. If the resident is doing the work themselves then it should be noted. If permits are needed for the project 
the contractor should make sure the office (Leland) has a copy before the project is started.

 It is the intent of the ACC committee to approve all applications, but unfortunately sometimes the proper data 
and/or information is not put on the applications. If you have any questions contact Olivia Arlequin at OArlequin@
LelandManagement.com and she will contact someone from the committee to try to assist you.

Architectural Control Committee

ACC Applications are due by 3 PM May 4th or June 1st
Any applications received after this deadline will be reviewed the following month.

April roared in with many of our residents voicing their displeasure with the performance of BrightView landscaping. 
Rightly so, improvements need to be made and the Board has taken a step in that direction by sending a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) to landscape vendors, including BrightView to explore alternatives.

Landscape Committee

Hi Everyone,

It’s May outside and the flowers are blooming, the birds are singing, and it’s time for a new issue of our newsletter, 
“Heritage Hill Happenings”. Last month you were told that the Board was going to try something different from our 
normal dialogue. Each Board member is choosing a month to become a little better known and feature an issue or 
topic that seems to be high on their priority list. Well, it’s my turn in the barrel, so here we go.

Gary Bishop here. It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve you as a Board member this past year. This year has 
been very educational and rewarding for me. I have found that some issues are solved easily and others not so much. 
That brings me to an issue that has bothered me for some time. I would like to touch on Resident Involvement and 
Participation (or lack thereof) in our community. For those of you who donate your time and talents to our community, 
I thank you with all my heart and soul. Our community is loaded with so much untapped talent that is not being used 
though. To those folks, I am asking for a little help. Join something, anything, a Club, Group, Committee, or even run 
for the Board. Many Groups like the CEC and Heritage Hills Players would love to have more support and involvement. 
For years, I have delivered the monthly newsletter. It takes a little bit of time, but it allows me to meet people in the 
community and to engage in issues important to them. We could use many more delivery people in this simple but 
important task. To show you how difficult it has been to solicit volunteers, the treasurer of our Board wanted to create 
a Finance Committee earlier this year and she got 3 people out of our 2000 residents to volunteer. When I was elected 
to the Board last year, I had to give up my seat on the ACC position. A notice was sent out to replace me and 1 person 
applied. In general, when people participate in activities and issues, all benefit. 

I keep getting asked by many of the residents, why aren’t we getting many of the committees that we were promised 
during last year’s election? Simply put, we do not have the manpower or volunteers. If folks are truly interested in 
helping out, I have arranged for our Lifestyle Director, Mike Dobbins, to give you ideas and direction towards the 
groups and activities that are looking for help. There is a Club, Group or Committee with your name on it. There is 
power in friendship; pick a friend and see if you both can volunteer for a project together. I look forward seeing you all 
out in the hood. Thank you for your future support and help. I look forward to serving you in the community.

Gary Bishop, Heritage Hills Board of Directors

HOA Board of Directors

See page 16 for the full article
Health & Safety Committee

continued on page 10
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We’ll treat your belongings as if they were ours!
Residential

Commercial/Office
Senior Relocations
Priceless Heirlooms

Specialty Items
Pianos & more!

Michael J. Chak
Owner/Operator

Licensed • Bonded • Insured FL IM #3153 Proudly Serving Florida

MindfulMoversLLC.com MindfulMoversLLC@gmail.com

Packing Services Available  407-670-9543

“Not only is he the 
best mover in town 
but you can trust 
him because he is
my grandson.“

– Helen,
Heritage Hills

Senior
Citizen

Discount!

Did You Know 

May
Weather Facts 

The average temperatures in Clermont 
for the month of May are 89 degrees for 
the high and 71 degrees for the low. By 
comparison, the average high for Casa 
Grande, Arizona is 96 degrees. So we 
shouldn’t complain! 

On average, May 1 is the clearest day 
in the entire month. As we move into 
summer, cloud cover increases, along 
with increased rain chances. Our lawns 
will appreciate this.

In the United States, May is the most 
active month for tornados, with an 
average of 276 annually during this 
month. On May 22, 2011, the infamous 
“Joplin” Missouri tornado killed 161 and 
caused $3.1 worth of damage. Most of 
us remember the picture of the Joplin 
hospital totally destroyed, with doctors 
and nurses still trying to save lives.
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www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPCEric Boylan,,  CCFFPP 

Financial Advisor

3150 Citrus Tower Blvd Ste A 
Clermont, FL 34711 
352-241-4586
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 Member SIPCEric Boylan,,  CCFFPP 

Financial Advisor

3150 Citrus Tower Blvd Ste A 
Clermont, FL 34711 
352-241-4586
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www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPCEric Boylan,,  CCFFPP 

Financial Advisor

3150 Citrus Tower Blvd Ste A 
Clermont, FL 34711 
352-241-4586

Retiring Early? Know Your Health Care Choices 
Life doesn’t always go as planned. For example, you might think you’ll retire at 65 or later, when you’ll be 

eligible for Medicare. But if you retire before then, how will you pay for your health care?
Without insurance, you risk incurring thousands of dollars of expenses if you are injured or become 

seriously ill. And if you must pay for these costs out of pocket, you might have to dip into your IRA, 401(k) 
or other retirement accounts earlier than you had planned – which could result in a less desirable retirement 
lifestyle than you had envisioned.

What, then, are your options? It depends on your situation, but here are four possibilities:
• Employer retiree health benefits – If your former employer offers health coverage to retirees, it could 

well be your best choice, especially if the employer continues to pay a share of the premiums. However, 
fewer employers are offering continuing health coverage to former employees, and among those who do, 
they may use certain criteria – such as length of service and position within the company – to limit eligibility.

• Spouse’s plan – If you’re married and your spouse still has employer-provided insurance, you may 
be able to get coverage under this plan or continue this coverage if you have it already. If the employer 
subsidizes premiums for spouses, this plan could be an affordable choice – if not, though, it might be more 
expensive than other options.

• COBRA – The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) allows you to maintain your 
existing coverage with the same benefits and provider network. However, COBRA is typically only available 
for a specific time – usually 18 months – after you leave your employer, and coverage can be expensive. 
Your previous employer subsidized a portion of the premium as a benefit, but once you’ve retired, you’ll 
likely have to pay the entire premium, plus an additional charge.

• ACA Marketplace plan – Through the Affordable Care Act Marketplace, you can find a variety of plans 
from which to choose, possibly including ones that include your existing network. If you qualify for subsidies, 
the premiums for your coverage may be similar to employersponsored coverage; if not, though, they can 
be more expensive. For information on ACA Marketplace plans, visit www. healthcare.gov.

If you have options for health insurance, you’ll want to take into account differences in coverage and 
cost. Check whether your desired health care providers are in-network and try to determine if your current 
medications and the benefits you rely on are covered. You may also want to consider a plan that allows you 
to open a health savings account (HSA), which offers potential tax benefits. To contribute to an HSA, you 
must be covered by a high deductible health plan (HDHP), so there’s that cost to consider, but if you’re in 
generally good health and you don’t expect to depend heavily on your health insurance until you’re eligible 
for Medicare, you might want to consider an HDHP.

One final note: Even when you do enroll in Medicare, you will still incur expenses for premiums, deductibles 
and co-pays, so you’ll want to budget for these costs in your overall financial strategy. In the meantime, 
explore your health insurance options. The future is not ours to see – so you’ll want to be prepared for 
anything. 

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. Edward Jones. Member SIPC.

Eric Boylan, CFP®

Financial Advisor
3150 Citrus Tower Blvd Ste A
Clermont, FL 34711
352-241-4586

Edward Jones is a licensed insurance producer in all states and Washington, D.C., through Edward D. Jones & Co., L.P. and in California, 
New Mexico, and Massachusetts through Edward Jones Insurance Agency of California, L.L.C.; Edward Jones Insurance Agency of 
New Mexico, L.L.C.; and Edward Jones Insurance Agency of Massachusetts, L.L.C.

Important information concerning the investments and services offered at Edward Jones can be found at edwardjones.com/
investments-services.

Call For Your Complimentary Portfolio Review
Dreaming up the ideal retirement is your job. Helping you get there is ours.

● Retirement Accounts
 - Traditional IRA
 - Roth IRA
● 401(K) Plans/Options
● Estate & Trust Services
● Online Account Access

● Investments
 - Stocks
 - Bonds and Fixed Income
 - Mutual Funds
 - CD’s
 - Life Insurance and Long Term Care Insurance
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MAY 14
On May 14, from 7 PM - 9 PM, join us for “Laughter is the Best Medicine”. It is not to late to get your tickets to see the 

CEC’s comedy show, featuring not one but two comedians. The opening act is Jim Moran. His high-energy humor will 
lead you on a highway of hilarity guaranteed to leave you laughing. Headliner Jason Douglas takes his audience on a 
roller coaster ride of laughs from the word go. Jason has been the opening act for a number of entertainers including 
Carrot Top, Michael Buble, Foreigner, The Doobie Brothers and more. Pick up your tickets for $15.00 at the concierge 
desk now.

JUNE 18
Join the CEC as we bring back our “Dogs for Dads” recognition of the fathers of Heritage Hills. Join us for a hot 

dog lunch for family and friends. It is free for the Dads of the community and all friends and family will pay $5.00. This 
includes a grilled hot dog (condiments will be available), chips, a beverage, and cookies. It doesn’t end there either. 
Steel drummer, Kevin Romans (donated by Patti Kincaid), will be entertaining us on the pool deck from 12 PM - 2 PM. 
Tickets will go on sale May28th in the ballroom. REMINDER: Only resident Dads are free.

JULY 9
You may have heard of American Bandstand, but now we are bringing you Heritage Hills Bandstand. Come dance 

to the rocking music of Johnny Wild and the Delights as they have us rocking to the tunes from the 50’s to the 70’s. 
Poodle skirts and bobby socks are optional! Tickets are $20.00 and will go on sale May 28th in the ballroom.

AUGUST 6
“Dance the Night Away” from 7 PM - 10 PM as DJ Vinnie returns to spin your favorite tunes. A song request list of up 

to 5 of your favorite songs  can be turned in when you buy your tickets for $10.00 on June 25 in the ballroom.

ALL OF THE BALLROOM EVENTS WILL FEATURE CABARET SEATING AND AS USUAL YOU CAN BRING 
YOUR OWN BEVERAGES AND SNACKS. WATER AND ICE WILL BE PROVIDED. 10 TO A TABLE. YOU WILL 
PICK YOUR TABLE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR TICKETS.

CEC WANTS YOU!
If you are looking to become more involved in our community, then now is your chance. Join the Community Events 

Club and be in on the planning, coordinating, and decorating for this year’s events as well as searching for acts for 
2023. No experience is required.

Our May meetings are scheduled for
9 AM on

May 11 and 25
in the Flex Room.

Hope to see you there.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Community Events ClubCommunity Events Club
Let’s All Have An Eventful Life Together!Let’s All Have An Eventful Life Together!
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Cheryl S. Glover 
CIPS, CRS, GRI, SFR 
Broker Associate 

The Glover Group 

352-267-2941 
CherylSGlover@gmail.com 
 Www.CherylSGlover.com 

Keller Williams Elite Partners III 

  

  

 

3919 Sanibel St. 

$339,899!!! 

HHaappppyy  MMootthheerrss  DDaayy!!  

 
 

Cheryl S. Glover 
Your Resident Heritage Hills Specialist 

Inventory at an all time low!  
Call today for your free,  
market analysis! 
We are here to help! 
Never a better time to sell!   

to all  our wonderful ladies in Heritage Hills! 

Kennedy SOLD 

Columbus SOLD 

New Listing 
A dream come true! 

Loaded with extras this 
home is a move in 

ready custom  home 
complete with a gar-
den paradise of your 

own!  $539,899. 

Elite Partners III 
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Residential Commercial

Offering a variety of Quality Installations 
and Services for your Home or Business

Add or Install Lighting and Outlets
Ceiling Fans • Chandeliers

Electric Car Charging Stations
Electrical Inspections

Electrical Repairs
Explosion Proof Installations

Hot Tubs • Landscape Lighting
Remodels • Security Lighting

Service Upgrades • Swimming Pools
Time Clocks • And more!!!

Call Gary at 352-455-9297
I have the solutions for All your electrical needs

Locally Owned and Operated
Over 30 Years Experience

Lic. #EC13010981

FREE
ESTIMATES

GREAT
RATES

The Second
Amendment Group

The Second Amendment Group of Heritage Hills is 
concluding its winter season with the final shoot off on 
May 4 at our preferred shooting range, Shoot Straight, 
located at 1349 South Orange Blossom Trail. This Shoot 
off is for our group members who have been competing 
during our winter season. We begin our summer 
season and start a new competition which will begin 
on our second shooting date, which is May 12. Many 
of our group members compete and others just enjoy a 
noncompetitive target shooting event. Our third shooting 
date in May is scheduled on May 20 .

Our culminating event for the winter season is our dinner 
at the Rosen Plaza Hotel located at 9700 International 
Drive, on May 25 at 6:30 PM. Members, family, friends 
and neighbors are invited. The price is $27 per person. 
There is always room for more people. It is a buffet dinner 
which includes prime rib, two other choices, soup and 
salad bar, desert, beverage, tax, tip and parking. Alcohol 
is additional. We also car pool. If interested in joining us 
for this dinner please contact David Mandell at 917-545-
5059. We will be presenting awards and will have a free 
of charge raffle to all who attend this event.

In summary,
our shooting dates are as follows:

May 4 • May 12 • May 20

May 25 is our dinner.

Lunch always follows our shooting events. For the month 
of May we will continue to lunch at Piesano’s in Clermont. 

We have requirements for shooting with our group. 

If interested please contact
David Mandell at

dmandell13@aol.com
or call 917-545-5059.

Every resident is invited
to our meetings

which will be posted
on our website:

www.hhsecondamendmentgroup.com 

Fun Facts About The
Kentucky Derby

May is Kentucky Derby month and the start of the race for the triple crown. 
Here are some fun facts about the Kentucky Derby. You can dazzle your 
friends with these quirky facts as you put on your big hat, sip your Mint Julep, 
and enjoy the race: 

1. Diane Crump was the first woman jockey to ever ride in the Derby. So 
far there has not yet been a woman jockey winner but hope springs eternal! 
(Shelley Riley came in second in the 1992 race).

2. The youngest jockey to win the race was Alonzo (Lonnie) Clayton. He 
was only 15 when he took the prize in 1892.

3. The oldest jockey was Bill Shoemaker; he aced the race in 1986 at the 
age of 54. Shoemaker has also ridden the most Kentucky Derby horses (26) 
of all the jockeys over the years of the race.

4. Nineteen past winners have had names beginning with the letter “S,” 
including Secretariat.

5. Apparently folks party hearty at the Derby. On average, over 142,000 
hotdogs, 18,000 barbecue sandwiches, almost 14,000 pounds of beef, 8,000 
pounds of potatoes and 300,000 strawberries will be scarfed down on the big 
day. Did we mention 32,400 shrimp and 9,000 scallops? 

6. Only three horses raced in the 1892 Kentucky Derby. 
7. Sir Barton was the first Triple Crown winner in 1919, however he hadn’t 

won a race before arriving at the Derby.
8. All thoroughbred racehorses have the same birthday—January 1. No 

matter what day a horse was born on during the year, racehorse age is 
marked from New Year’s Day in order to make it easier to keep track of 
bloodlines. Must be quite a cake! 
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Heritage Hills Photography Group 
Meetings: Second Wednesday Night Each Month Starting At 6:30 PM 

 

Starting on March 9 at 6:30 PM and on the Second Wednesday Night each month, you are invited to join the Heritage 
Hills Photography Group meetings at the Clubhouse for FREE. All members will receive email blasts with information 
for club updates, ideas, meeting dates and times.   
 

Photography Group Membership, Workshops & Photography Sessions will always be FREE!  
• Club members will only be required to have a SLR Digital camera for participation.  
• Learn use of digital 35 mm SLR cameras with manual settings for the creation of professional photography images 
• How to buy and use the correct cameras and lighting equipment 
• Learn how to capture fine art & commercial photographs with available outdoor lighting and indoor studio lighting 
• Use of environment to achieve the best imagery 
• FREE Photography Sessions at Heritage Hills Clubhouse with children, grandchildren, models, pets, objects and props – with pre-

confirmations of available dates and times.  
• Our First Ballroom Photo Studio Session with families, residents and models will be held on Sunday, August 14, 2022. 

Second one tentatively booked for Sunday, November 13, 2022. Register to bring your families, children & grandchildren for 
FREE … to use our photos with your holiday greeting cards, email blasts and social media! 

• Group Field Trips to local areas for Photography Sessions 
• Group Photography Critique & YouTube Educational Video Sessions 
• Share Ideas & Learn From Each Other!!! 
 

For More Information, Contact: 
Larry Oskin, Club Leader   703-508-6800       LOskin@MtgSols.com 
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Landscape Committee
continued from page 3

The Landscape committee led by Tom Freed spent time over the last 5 months updating the original RFP that was 
sent out when BrightView was selected. The goal is to ensure the work that needs to be performed is clearly spelled 
out, as well as milestones and tools to hold the Landscaper accountable to the residents. The Landscape committee 
will be involved in the vetting process which by now should be moving along.

Projects planned in May center on the east pond at the Hartwood Marsh exit with the installation of Bald Cypress 
trees in multiple planting beds. This area had not been addressed in the past and is long overdue.

Many residents attended the April 6th Town Hall meeting with guest speaker Brooke Moffis from the Lake County 
Extension office. Her presentation was very informative; clearly displaying the challenges we face here in Heritage 
Hills with the environmental conditions of residing on, and trying to grow things in, what was a sand mine. Thanks to 
Board President Vince LaBombardi for arranging this Town Hall.

Reported in the April edition of Happenings was an announcement that the boulevard palms would be trimmed. 
However, the Board decided to explore alternative vendors for this work and to determine if the costs we have at this 
time are appropriate. The palm trimming now likely will be in May or June. 
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Hello, I am Rosemarie Wilburn. In high school, during 
the 1970’s, I always wanted to take classes to learn how 
to sew. I was denied Home Economics class because I 
was in an academic program. I was literally told I was too 
smart for those classes! Well, that wasn’t going to deter 
me.

I took an adult education sewing course after I was 
married. The rest of my sewing has been self-taught by 
trial and error. When my daughter was born, I made her 
baby clothes and continued sewing her clothes through 
middle school. Following that I began home décor sewing 
such as curtains, drapes, pillows, etc.

Fast forward to 2015, one year after moving to Heritage 
Hills, I heard about this sewing group that made dresses 
for girls around the world. I was intrigued and went to the 
very first meeting. I instantly knew I wanted to contribute 
my sewing and volunteering time to this worthy cause.

I feel profoundly humbled and proud to be part of a 
group that pays it forward in some way. It is my belief 
we’re put on this earth to help others when we can. 

For more information about Heritage 
Hills Dress A Girl contact Dee Kafka:

deanne15121@gmail.com

Heritage Hills
“DRESS A GIRL”

Member Spotlight 

Dress A Girl – October 2021  

Dress A Girl met on Wednesday, September 1st, with 21 members in attendance.  Pocket size 
for the dresses was emphasized to be 7 x 7 inches to hold a doll.  Helen Ebaugh needs fiber fill 
for dolls, so if you have some you would like to donate, it will be appreciated. 

Watch for the following 
October Craft Show - Our group will be offering donuts.  
Bake Sale – We will have baked delights for sale in November – date will be announced later 

 

 

 

My name is Dee Kafka.  I moved to HH in 2015 and a 
friend was heading up Dress A Girl and needed some 
help. Needless to say, I found my nitch.  Meeting new 
friends and getting acquainted with the community has 
been very rewarding for me.  I moved to Florida not 
knowing anyone, no family here and was excited to hear 
about this group. 

Right now, I am the leader of the group with the help of 
60 other ladies in the group.  We all work together to 
make Dress A Girl a success.  I have lost track of the 
number of dresses I have sewn over the years, but still 
enjoy being creative with different stitches and 
decorative pockets.  We have many ladies that are much 
more creative than I, but I love what I do. 

I’ve been sewing since I was little, starting with Barbie 
doll clothes made by a singer treadle machine with help 
from my grandmother.  I took sewing class in 9th and 10th 
grade and placed 1st in a contest with fully lined, wool 
long vest and dress slacks.  Right now, I continue to sew 
dresses and help the community with alterations.   

My other hobbies include crafts, candy bouquets, flower wreaths and anything I can create.  
I’ve made pool noodle floats and love the pool. I enjoy my Christian studies group, Mexican 
train dominoes and hand N foot card game. In cooler weather I enjoy bike riding.  

My husband and I love traveling and hope to include more of that in the coming months.  We 
also love our little Maltese/Schnauzer, Maggie.  She is our center, and she is never short on 
love.  

For more information about 
Heritage Hills Dress A Girl 

Contact - Dee Kafka: deanne15121@gmail.com 
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Dress a Girl met on April 6, with 22 members in attendance 
including three new members. Welcome Nancy Krueger, Maria 
Fátima, and Adair Edwards. 

Dayspring Missions of Hope packed a shipping container, the 
last week in April, to be sent to Malawi. Our dresses, which 
were collected on April 21, will be included in that shipment.

Judy Ricaud reported on the Tea preparations, and had 
fabric, thread, bias tape, and elastic for the taking.

There will be no meeting in June, July, and August, however, 
on July 6 and August 3, Judy will be in the Flex Room from 10 - 
11 AM with fabric and supplies for those who wish to pick them 
up. You may also contact her for pick-up at her home.

Our Heritage Hills Happy Hookers meet in the library on 
Tuesdays from 1-3 PM. This is a social group that enjoys 
working on their own projects as well as projects for 
donations to various charities. The group is self-guided 
with various skills of crochet, knitting and needlework. 
If you run into problems on a project, there are women 
(we welcome men as well) here with years of experience 
and expertise who can help you out. There is no one in 
charge, so come, stay awhile and leave when you wish. 
We keep a roster of the people who are in the group 
regularly and wish to be included in the list. We anticipate 
one holiday party in December and we enjoyed a party in 
April to celebrate Easter and Passover. We enjoyed it so 
much that we just might fit in some additional ones! 

For those interested in donating their projects, there 
are some “members” working on projects and currently 
we are designating the Lake County Sheriff’s Ofiice for 
our next afghan donation where blankets/quilts will be 
given to those in need. If anyone has contact information 
on local charities who want or need handmade items, 
please let me know so I can get the information out to 
our group. If you would like to talk to someone about our 
group, please contact me.

Happy Hookers

Thank you, Gail Steinberg
352-708-4747                631-219-3077

gail.steinberghh@aol.com
or Karen MacKnight

401-864-1348   karen92943@gmail.com

Dress a Girl – May 2022 

Dress a Girl met on April 6, 2022, with 22 members in attendance including three new members. Welcome 
Nancy Krueger, Maria Fátima, and Adair Edwards.  

Dayspring Missions of Hope packed a shipping container, the last week in April, to be sent to Malawi.  Our 
dresses, which were collected on Thursday, April 21st, will be included in that shipment. 

Judy Ricaud reported on the Tea preparations, and had fabric, thread, bias tape, and elastic for the taking. 

There will be no meeting in June, July, and August, however, on July 6th and August 3rd, Judy will be in the Flex 
Room from 10:00 - 11:00 am with fabric and supplies for those who wish to pick them up.  You may also 
contact her for pick-up at her home. 

 

 

 
 
Hello, I am Rosemarie Wilburn. In high school, during the 1970’s, I always 
wanted to take classes to learn how to sew.  I was denied Home Economics 
class because I was in an academic program.  I was literally told I was too smart 
for those classes!  Well, that wasn’t going to deter me. 
 
I took an adult education sewing course after I was married.  The rest of my 
sewing has been self-taught by trial and error.  When my daughter was born, 
I made her baby clothes and continued sewing her clothes through middle 
school.  Following that I began home décor sewing such as curtains, drapes, 
pillows, etc. 
 
Fast forward to 2015, one year after moving to Heritage Hills, I heard about 
this sewing group that made dresses for girls around the world.  I was intrigued 

and went to the very first meeting.  I instantly knew I wanted to contribute my sewing and volunteering time to this worthy 
cause. 
 
I feel profoundly humbled and proud to be part of a group that pays it forward in some way.  It is my belief we’re put on 
this earth to help others when we can. 
 
 

MMeemmbbeerr  SSppoottlliigghhtt  

Drink of The Month:
Brown Derby Cocktail

May is Kentucky Derby month, but we celebrate with 
a different Derby. This cocktail was created in an 
“iconic LA diner” in the 1930’s. We also have our own 
Brown Derby at Disney’s Hollywood Studios.

Ingredients: (makes 1 cocktail)
2 oz. bourbon
¾ oz. fresh grapefruit juice
½ oz. honey syrup* 
Garnish: Grapefruit twist

Combine bourbon, grapefruit juice, and honey syrup 
in a cocktail shaker and fill with ice. Shake until 
well chilled, about 20 seconds. Strain into a chilled 
stemmed cocktail glass. Pinch grapefruit twist over 
top of glass to express oils and add twist to drink.

* For the honey syrup, simply mix equal parts hot 
water and honey, stirring or shaking until dissolved, 
and let cool completely before using. Syrup will keep, 
refrigerated, up to 2 weeks.

Brown Derby cocktail 

May is Kentucky Derby month, but we celebrate with a different Derby.  
This cocktail was created in an “iconic LA diner” in the 1930’s.  We also 
have our own Brown Derby at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. 
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ice. Shake until well chilled, about 20 seconds. Strain into a chilled stemmed cocktail 

glass. Pinch grapefruit twist over top of glass to express oils and add twist to drink. 

* For the honey syrup, simply mix equal parts hot water and honey, stirring or 

shaking until dissolved, and let cool completely before using. Syrup will keep, 

refrigerated, up to 2 weeks. 



AARP® Medicare Plans from UnitedHealthcare may include:

Broad coverage area in the U.S. 
At UnitedHealthcare, we offer plans with a nationwide network 
and plans that let you see any doctor who accepts Medicare.

Medicare fitness program for body and mind
Renew Active™ offers a free gym membership with access to an extensive  
nationwide network of fitness locations, and an online brain health program from 
AARP® Staying Sharp, including exclusive content for Renew Active members. 

Benefits beyond Original Medicare 
Many of our plans include dental, vision, hearing coverage and more.

Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies. For Medicare Advantage and 
Prescription Drug Plans: A Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract and a Medicare-approved Part D sponsor. Enrollment 
in these plans depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company pays royalty fees to AARP for the 
use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers. You do not need 
to be an AARP member to enroll in a Medicare Advantage or Prescription Drug Plan. AARP does not employ or endorse agents, brokers or 
producers. AARP encourages you to consider your needs when selecting products and does not make specific product recommendation 
for individuals. Please note that each insurer has sole financial responsibility for its products. Nationwide network size varies by market; 
exclusions may apply. Costs may be higher when visiting out-of-network providers. Out-of-network/non-contracted providers are under no 
obligation to treat plan members, except in emergency situations. Please call our customer service number or see your Evidence of Coverage 
for more information, including the cost-sharing that applies to out-of-network services. Participation in the Renew Active™ program is 
voluntary. Consult your doctor prior to beginning an exercise program or making changes to your lifestyle or health care routine. Renew Active 
includes standard fitness membership. Certain services are provided by affiliates of UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or other third 
parties not affiliated with UnitedHealthcare and participation may be subject to your acceptance of the third parties’ respective terms and 
policies. UnitedHealthcare is not responsible for the services or information provided by third parties. The information provided through these 
services is for informational purposes only and is not a substitute for the advice of a doctor. The Renew Active program varies by plan/area. 
AARP® Staying Sharp is the registered trademark of AARP. ©2020 UnitedHealthCare Services, Inc. All rights reserved.
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UnitedHealthcare® offers a broad range of  
Medicare-related plans to fit your health care needs. 

Call me today to learn more.
I can guide you through choosing the plan that’s right for you.

   Kiersten White 
   Licensed Sales Representative
   (407) 405-3688
   kwhitefinancial@outlook.com
   www.rkwhitefinancial.com

Considering  
a Medicare plan?  
UnitedHealthcare 
has you covered. 

The only  
Medicare  
plans with 
the AARP 
name.
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Christian Studies
We are nearing the close of the Gospel of Matthew. It 

was so appropriate that the ending chapters of the Gospel 
are about the trials, persecution, death, and resurrection 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. These stories came to a climax 
in our study on Monday night of Holy Week and again on 
Easter Monday. Matthew throughout his gospel featured 
our Lord as the Suffering Servant, and that our Lord truly 
was as He suffered and died for the sins of the whole world. 
Matthew also pictured Jesus as the Son of God, and He 
truly showed He was as He rose from the dead on Easter 
morning, triumphant as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 
We will be finished with Matthew by next month, so watch 
for the book we next vote in to continue our study of the 
books of the Bible and plan to join us on Monday evenings 
from 6:30 – 7:30 in the Flex Room. We have covered 17 
books of the Bible in the nine years we have been meeting. 
Some of the original members are still with us.
For more information about our group 

contact Carol Krause at
352-243-9753 or at ackcrki@cfl.rr.com 

Heritage Hills
Book Club

May 5 • 1-2:30 PM • Monte Carlo Room
Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury 

Our book club often chooses books about reading and 
books. It figures, right? Last year at a meeting, the entire group 
nominated Fahrenheit 451 for our 2022 list. It was popular as 
a choice for many book reports back in our high school days. 
But just in case some of us missed it, we get to think about the 
importance of books once again. 

Written in 1951, Bradbury’s story is set in the dystopian 
future. Are we in that future now? Book banning is once again 
in the news, after all. 

Guy Montag is a fireman whose job it is to destroy the most 
illegal of all commodities, the printed book, along with the 
houses in which they are hidden. When he meets Clarisse, she 
introduces him to a past where people didn’t live in fear, as well 
as to a present where one sees the world through the ideas in 
books instead of the mindless chatter of television. Montage 
then begins to question everything he has ever known.

If you are new to Heritage Hills and would like to receive 
HHills Book Club emails, please send your email address 
to dorremsen@gmail.com. Even if you have lived in our 
community for a while and have just lately given a thought to 
joining us, send Dor your email address, too. You’ll find our 
book list for 2022 on the Clubs & Groups page each month in 
Happenings. Everyone is welcome!
For more info on the Heritage Hills Book Club

contact Pat Curren 352-404-8437 or
Dor Remsen dorremsen@gmail.com

This photo is from 
our lunch on

April 28 at
Oakwood 

Smokehouse
& Grill

Ladies
Lunch Bunch

Italian-American 
Club Members 

Aaaaaaaaaaand they’re off! 
Do you remember that last cruise you were on… and 

the fun you had with the ship’s HORSE RACING GAME?
Witness the spectacle and thrills of that game right 

here in our ballroom when we recreate the race track!
Come and join in the fun as the Heritage Hills Italian-

American Club presents, “A Night at the Races”!
There will be 6 races – place your bet and try your luck!
Also best decorated Kentucky style ladies hat contest 

– let your imagination soar!
May 7 • 6 PM • Toscana Ballroom

LIMITED AMOUNT OF TICKETS AVAILABLE!
For information and tickets contact 

Rosemarie – 407-346-2425

                                    
ITALIAN – AMERICAN CLUB MEMBERS  

Aaaaaaaaaaand they’re off!  

Do you remember that last cruise you were on… and the fun 
you had with the ship’s HORSE RACING GAME? 

Witness the spectacle and thrills of that game right here in our 
ballroom when we recreate the race track! 

Come and join in the fun as the Heritage Hills Italian-American 
Club presents,   “A Night at the Races”! 

There will be 6 races – place your bet and try your luck! 

Also best decorated Kentucky style ladies hat contest – let your 
imagination soar! 

May 7, 2022, 6pm in the Toscana Ballroom. 

 

LIMITED AMOUNT OF TICKETS AVAILABLE! 

 

For information and tickets contact Rosemarie – 407-346-2425. 

If questions call
Loren (Lori) Pasler @ 407-335-9609

Wish you had been there for a fantastic presentation by our very own 
Clermont Police Department. On March 23, a small group of us had a private 
tour that lasted about 2 hours. It was very informative and gave us more 
insight into the police department and the wonderful work that they do. Enjoy 
the photos and hope you will join us when we are able to get some more 
programs going for the enjoyment of the community. 

Our new city manager has agreed to speak to our community in September.
If you are interested in this group, shoot me an email indicating what you 

might want to participate in doing. Anyone interested in a breakfast or lunch?
Questions or comments: Gail Steinberg

352-708-4747 (home)       631-219-3077 (cell-text)
Gail.SteinbergHH@aol.com

NEIGHBORS &
NEWCOMERS
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Generally, in these articles, the Heritage Hills Players 
feature what shows we have in production and update 
Heritage Hills residents on when and how to get tickets. 
From time to time we might feature upcoming events like 
acting classes, auditions, or opportunities to participate 
and volunteer on the stage or behind the scenes. We 
are really grateful to our HHP members. About 65 of 
you have joined our merry group of Players and we are 
grateful for your participation in bringing wonderful theater 
experiences to our community and the opportunity to 
participate in something wonderful for our casts, crews, 
and support teams. There is truly something for everyone 
in the Heritage Hills Players.

In this article, we’d like to press our collective pause 
button and take the opportunity to thank you, Heritage 
Hills residents for your ongoing support and enthusiastic 
response to our productions. You line up to buy tickets, 
you show up to cheer us on, and you give us your energy 
in your laughter, cheering and applause. Our actors 
are continually amazed at how much vitality and force 
they get from your presence. Thank you Heritage Hills 
family, friends, and neighbors! We do it for you! Thank 

For more information about Heritage Hills Players, visit our Facebook page:
Heritage Hills Players or contact us at 4HHPlayers@gmail.com

Heritage Hills
Players

you Leland staff for your support behind the scenes. 
(Did anyone notice David Estilette serving up plates and 
clues at Thursday night’s murder mystery dinner?) Thank 
you Michael Dobbins for manning the audio system and 
working evenings with us during tech rehearsals. Thank 
you too, Larry Oskin for your photos, you make us look 
marvelous!

We especially want to thank our March 23 and 24 
audiences for their amazing generosity in the “big tip” 
they gave to our mighty caterers, The Culinary Arts 
Department of East Ridge High School. You collectively 
donated over $1,000 dollars to these kids. Said Chef 
Ken Pitts, “I will tell the kids about the very generous 
donation, and we will put it to good use with our senior 
student award ceremony which we were not going to be 
able to have this year due to funding and now will be able 
to do so.” Someday in the future, they may be your chefs 
when you dine out. 

One of Loretta’s lines in The Ides of March was, “I love 
my neighbors in Heritage Hills, they are all so lovely, 
everyone in Heritage Hills is lovely!”. No truer words 
could be said!
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M A Y  2 0 2 2  

PATTI KINCAID, REALTOR 
407-810-9231 
Relocation and Luxury Home Certified 
Chairman’s Circle Platinum 
Top 1% of Network 
patti.kincaid@gmail.com     

3436 Grayton Court 
Kennedy II Model, 4 br/3 ba, 2283 sq. ft. 

3856 Serena Lane 
Hamilton Model ,  3 br/3 ba, 2011 sq. ft. 

3476 Kinley Brooke 
Bonita II Model, 3 br/2 ba, 1879 sq. ft. 

3537 Belland Cir—Unit D 
St. Lucia Model, 2 br/2 ba, 1374 sq. ft. 

3561 Belland Cir—Unit F 
St. Marten Model, 2 br/2 ba, 1503 sq. ft. 
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Heritage Hills
Health & Safety Committee

If you have any questions about the First Aid Training Classes,
please contact the Health and Safety Committee via email at 

hh.healthandsafetycommittee@gmail.com

SESSION ONE:
IDENTIFYING AND RESPONDING TO 

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

Covered Topics
Include:

• Choking
• Cardiovascular Emergencies
 Heart Attack
 Cardiac Arrest
 Congestive Heart Failure

• Fainting
• Diabetes- Low/High Blood Sugar
• Neurological Problems
 Stroke 
 Seizures

FIRST AID –
RESPONDING TO EMERGENCY TRAINING CLASSES

Whether it’s being on the scene of an accident or identifying a medical emergency 
at home with friends or loved ones adults or children, most people will be involved 
in a crisis at some point in their lives. First aid training skills empower us to identify 
signs and symptoms of a medical emergency and actions to take when facing an 
injury emergency. 

For HH Happenings Newsletter May 2022 Issue 
 

HERITAGE HILLS 
HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE 

 

 

FIRST AID – RESPONDING TO 
EMERGENCY TRAINING CLASSES 
Whether it’s being on the scene of an accident 
or identifying a medical emergency at home 
with friends or loved ones adults or children, 
most people will be involved in a crisis at 
some point in their lives. First aid training 
skills empower us to identify signs and 
symptoms of a medical emergency and 
actions to take when facing an injury 
emergency.  

SESSION ONE: IDENTIFYING AND RESPONDING TO MEDICAL EMERGENCIES 
Covered Topics Include: 
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TRAINING CLASS SCHEDULE: 

Session One: June 7, 2022 at 2PM
Session Two: – June 21, 2022 at 2 PM

The First Aid Classes will be provided in two distinct sessions.
SESSION TWO:

RESPONDING TO INJURY AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES

• Personal Safety
 Hand Hygiene
 Standard Precautions

• External and Internal Bleeding
• Shock
• Wounds
• Head, Neck and Spine Injuries
 Concussion

• Broken Bones and Sprains
 Splinting

• Burns 
• Environmental Emergencies
 Poison 
 Heat and Cold Related 

TRAINING CLASS SCHEDULE:
Instructor: Lydia Restivo, RN 

Session One: Medical Emergencies - June 7 at 2 PM in the HH Ballroom
Session Two: Injury Emergencies – June 21 at 2 PM in the HH Ballroom

Instructor: Sarah Mc Cullough, RN 
Session One: Medical Emergencies - June 16 at 2 PM in the HH Ballroom
Session Two: Injury Emergencies – June 29 at 2 PM in the HH Ballroom

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
HH sponsored First Aid, as well as CPR/AED Training Classes, are offered free of charge to all residents of Heritage 

Hills. 
You may register for just one session or both training sessions by copying the link below onto your computer 

browser. Registration for classes is now open. 
Upon successful completion of your First Aid Training Class you will receive a Certificate of Program Completion. 

https://forms.gle/TVaS42jVpozGuhUh7
If you are unable to complete the online registration please go to the clubhouse concierge desk for assistance. 
You will be notified of the date and time you are scheduled for training.
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Memorial Day
Letters from the Frontlines
Civil War:

“…the acres of little shelter tents are dark and still 
as death, no wonder for as I gazed sorrowfully upon 
them, I thought I could almost hear the slow flap of 
the grim messenger’s wings, as one by one he sought 
and selected his victims for the morning sacrifice... Oh 
northern mothers wives and sisters... would to Heaven 
that I could bear for you the concentrated woe which is 
so soon to follow...” 

World War I:
“…the Allies are the victors, and the world is a garden 

of joy, but what has been the cost. Besides the towers 
that are nicely injured, a thousand of them in France and 
Belgium are in desolation and ruins, some of them merely 
the cornerstones standing, worse than any ancient ruins 
in existence. Thousands and thousands homeless, 
orphans, penniless…. From your loving son, Alfred”

World War II: 
“Am safe, a prisoner of war in Germany; do not worry. 

My address will follow shortly then you can write to me. 
Love to you both-pray- Carroll.”

Korean War:
“I wish that you were over here tonight because I need, 

need you to love and need someone to talk to. Everyone 
here is in the same boat. Everyone tries to make a joke 
out of it but deep down inside, everyone is scared, not 
for themselves so much, but mostly for their loved ones. 
Scared too that their life’s dreams won’t come true. I 
don’t think I’d be selfish by wanting to bring into reality 
our dream. That sweetheart means more to me than 
anything else.”

Continued from front page

Vietnam War: 
“Remember when we were kids on Easter the girls 

would be all dressed up in new hats, pretty dresses... 
and us boys with new shoes and shirts and off to church 
we would go and after come home to look for our Easter 
baskets. What good times. I hope God will bring me 
back home so that I may marry the girl I love, which will 
be in March if things go OK. Then I can watch my kids 
get all dressed up and head for church and live that day 
over again. Holidays are no different than any other day. 
Every day is Monday in Vietnam.”

Afghanistan:
“I’ve been thinking more about our plan to get around 

waiting for the wedding. With everything that has 
happened and will happen, I want to be your wife as soon 
as I can be. Let’s talk a little more about that. I love you 
very much.” Erin

“If my job is not ‘fun’ it is of no concern. If I don’t have 
a good time in Afghanistan it’s O.K. . . . In a year’s time 
I’ll forget about the ever-present dirt, the sweat, the 
uncooked eggs. . . . But, I’ll never forget the images and 
the conversations that will be forever a part of me.” Marie

Heritage Hills looks forward to once again marking Memorial Day
by honoring our Veterans and those who have gone before us.

 
The event will be held on

Monday, May 30, starting in the clubhouse ballroom
and ending with the placement of the wreath at the

Heritage Hills Veterans memorial.
 

Please plan to join with other community members as we celebrate Memorial Day.
 

Doors open with refreshments at 9 AM. Program begins at 10 AM.
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Memorial Day is known as a kick-off for the summer, 
and with many Americans celebrating the holiday out of 
town, the roads are typically filled with people traveling. 
For those of us from northern states, Memorial Day 
marks the end of the school year and graduation time. 
It’s known as a long weekend with friends and family 
gathering around the barbecue. However, we need to 
keep in mind the true reason for Memorial Day - a day of 
remembrance for those who have died in service of the 
United States of America. 

After the Civil War, General John A. Logan called for 
a “Decoration Day” to honor those who died during the 
bloody struggle. According to History.com, Logan, a leader 
of an organization for Northern Civil War veterans, said, 
“The 30th of May, 1868, is designated for the purpose of 
strewing with flowers, or otherwise decorating the graves 
of comrades who died in defense of their country during 
the late rebellion, and whose bodies now lie in almost 
every city, village and hamlet churchyard in the land.” 

While this was the official beginning of the Memorial 
Day holiday, it was not the first memorial service for the 
soldiers who died in that war. The Civil War ended three 
years earlier, on April 9, 1865, with the Union victorious 
over its Confederate foes. In order to celebrate the 
victory and honor the dead, on May 1 of that year around 
10,000 freed Black men and women gathered in historic 
Hampton Park in Charleston, NC. The group placed 
flowers on the graves of unknown soldiers, a practice 
held often in times of war. The town was a Confederate 
stronghold, and over 250 soldiers died as prisoners 
there as Union forces began to overtake the region. 
The Confederate soldiers buried the dead in unmarked 
graves and fled in fear. The freed Blacks who came to the 
Decoration Day event viewed those soldiers as martyrs 
who died selflessly for their freedom. While there were 
Black soldiers in the Union Army, the celebration was in 
honor of all who fought for the winning side.

 
Memorial Day is known as a kick-off for the summer, and with many Americans 
celebrating the holiday out of town, the roads are typically filled with people traveling.  
For those of us from northern states, Memorial Day marks the end of the school year 
and graduation time. It’s known as a long week-end with friends and family gathering 
around the barbecue.  However, we need to keep in mind the true reason for Memorial 
Day - a day of remembrance for those who have died in service of the United States of 
America.  

After the Civil War, General John A. Logan called for a “Decoration Day” to honor those 
who died during the bloody struggle.  According to History.com, Logan, a leader of an 
organization for Northern Civil War veterans, said, “The 30th of May, 1868, is 
designated for the purpose of strewing with flowers, or otherwise decorating the graves 
of comrades who died in defense of their country during the late rebellion, and whose 
bodies now lie in almost every city, village and hamlet churchyard in the land.”   

While this was the official beginning of the Memorial Day holiday, it was not the first 
memorial service for the soldiers who died in that war. The Civil War ended three years 
earlier, on April 9, 1865, with the Union victorious over its Confederate foes. In order to 
celebrate the victory and honor the dead, on May 1 of that year around 10,000 freed 
Black men and women gathered in historic Hampton Park in Charleston, NC. The group 
placed flowers on the graves of unknown soldiers, a practice held often in times of war. 
The town was a Confederate stronghold, and over 250 soldiers died as prisoners there 
as Union forces began to overtake the region. The Confederate soldiers buried the dead 
in unmarked graves and fled in fear. The freed Blacks who came to the Decoration Day 
event viewed those soldiers as martyrs who died selflessly for their freedom. While 
there were Black soldiers in the Union Army, the celebration was in honor of all who 
fought for the winning side. 

More Americans (approximately 620,000) were killed in the Civil War than in any other 
war in American history. Over time, Decoration Day became known as Memorial Day.  
For a long time it was observed on May 30. It wasn’t until Congress passed the Uniform 

More Americans (approximately 620,000) were killed 
in the Civil War than in any other war in American history. 
Over time, Decoration Day became known as Memorial 
Day. For a long time it was observed on May 30. It wasn’t 
until Congress passed the Uniform Holiday Act in 1968 
that Memorial Day was officially recognized on the last 
Monday in May and became a national holiday. 

During World War I the United States found itself 
embroiled in another major conflict, and the holiday 
evolved to commemorate American military personnel 
who died in all wars, including World War II, The 
Vietnam War, The Korean War and the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Many Americans observe Memorial Day by 
visiting cemeteries and memorials. Some people wear 
a red poppy in remembrance of those fallen in war - a 
tradition that began with a World War I poem. 

In 1966, 100 years after the town of Waterloo, New York, 
shuttered its businesses and took to the streets for the 
first of many continuous, community-wide celebrations, 
President Lyndon Johnson signed legislation, recently 
passed by the U.S. Congress, declaring the tiny upstate 
village the “official” birthplace of Memorial Day.

Memorial Day history wouldn’t be complete without 
the birth of the “National Moment of Remembrance”, 
which was a resolution passed in Dec. 2000 which asks 
that at 3 PM local time, for all Americans “To voluntarily 
and informally observe in their own way a Moment of 
remembrance and respect, pausing from whatever they 
are doing for a moment of silence or listening to ‘Taps.”

According to the U.S. Department of Veterans’ Affairs, 
flags are to follow a certain procedure. “On Memorial Day 
the flag should be flown at half-staff from sunrise until 
noon only, then raised briskly to the top of the staff until 
sunset, in honor of the nation’s battle heroes,” the VA 
website says.
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Homeopathic
Study Group

Allergies again?!
Yes. It’s Florida. Trees, grasses and plants of all 

kinds are pollenating at one time of the year or another. 
You can learn how to find relief from seasonal allergy 
symptoms safely, gently and without side effects by using 
homeopathic remedies. Conventional over-the-counter 
products only suppress the symptoms and often make a 
person drowsy, edgy or feel just plain lousy. 

Homeopathy matches the symptoms of the individual 
to the medicine, whether it’s a runny nose, nasal 
congestion, itchy eyes, watery eyes. sneezing, cough, 
itchy nose, itchy throat, sinus pressure or facial pain. The 
best part is, there are no side effects like the drowsiness 
or even long-term joint inflammation and stiffness.

In Study Group we learn how to take care of common, 
acute conditions ourselves. For more serious or chronic 
conditions, it is best to see a homeopathic practitioner. You 
can learn more about what to expect at a homeopathic 
consultation as you learn more about homeopathic 
medicine at our meetings.

You may have heard of Homeopathy (pronounced 
home-ee-OP-path-ee) but feel you don’t know much 
about it. Come learn with others who are interested in 
an approach to lasting health and healing that works with 
your body. Everyone is welcome at our meetings—new 
and longtime members.

If you are new to the group or if you are bringing a friend 
that is new to Homeopathy, please order your textbook 
ahead of time from Amazon so you have it for our 
meetings. Our main text, Homeopathic Remedies by 
Asa Hershoff, is available from Amazon.com for $13.39. 
It is helpful to have your own copy so you can read in 
preparation for our monthly study group meetings, as 
well as allow you take notes and/or highlight as you wish. 
The book is a well-organized introduction to Homeopathy 
AND it is a helpful reference for good health and self-
care at home. The Healing Echo by Vinton McCabe, a 
book to which we also often refer, is also available from 
Amazon.

For more information contact Dor 
Remsen at dorremsen@gmail.com. 

Be sure that Dor has your email address, so that 
you can receive reminders, as well as the pages and 
topics that will be covered at each meeting.

NOW Meets
1st and 3rd Wednesdays

May 4 and 18 • 11 AM to 12 PM
Venetian Room

The library is a wonderful place to sit and enjoy a book or 
watch TV. We also have a community computer available for 
your use. The continuous flow of books and magazines is very 
much appreciated.

As the library is staffed by three resident volunteers, Helen 
Wunderlich, Mary McGrady and Gail Steinberg, we would 
greatly appreciate your leaving returns, new books and 
magazines in the baskets for us to shelve. Believe it or not, 
the books are in order by author and then alphabetically by 
title. There are mainly best selling fiction books available. 
There are other books on the upper shelves that could be 
biographies, cook books, travel books, movies, or books on 
c/d for your reading or listening pleasure.

We have left a carton of older magazines for those who 
would like to use the contents for crafting purposes. Please 
leave the current magazines on the rack provided and older 
magazines in the carton currently next to the magazine rack.

Please remember that we only can take current magazines 
and books no older than 10 years due to space limitations. 
Older books are welcome at Cooper Memorial Library. For 
donations of items we are unable to take, Cooper Memorial 
Library would be happy to receive your books. The women 
donating their time at our library find it difficult to transport a 
library collection of books that are older than 10 years even 
though we are constantly at the library. Books are heavy to lift 
and we’ve needed assistance from others just to remove some 
older collections. The books are a huge source of fundraising 
for the Cooper Memorial Library. Their book sale took place 
in February and there will be another sale around July. We 
encourage you to bring your older books to Cooper Memorial 
Library located at 2525 Oakley Seaver Drive, Clermont, Florida 
34711, phone 352-536-2275. The library is closed on Sunday. 
Note the library hours of operation: Monday to Thursday, the 
library is open from 9 AM to 7 PM. On Friday and Saturday, 
the library is open from 9 AM to 1 PM and the library is closed 
on Sunday. The Cooper Memorial Library would appreciate 
any donations EXCEPT for magazines, videotapes, out of 
date technical books such as tax books, etc. Other books in 
good condition are welcomed. All proceeds from their book 
sale go back to the library community.

Thank you all for making our library our source of pride.

If you have any suggestions, please 
take the time to email me at:

Gail Steinberg
gail.steinberghh@aol.com

(352) 708-4747 home
631-219-3077 cell/text

Helen Wunderlich, Volunteer Librarian
Mary McGrady, Volunteer Librarian

Heritage Hills
Library
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DEPENDING ON WHEN YOUR HOME WAS BUILT, YOUR EXISTING SECURITY SYSTEM COULD BE 13 YEARS OLD.
SECURITY SYSTEM HARDWARE AND FEATURES HAVE GREATLY ADVANCED OVER THE LAST FEW YEARS.

MONTHLY MONITORING STARTING AT LESS THAN $1.35 PER DAY
OWNED AND OPERATED BY A HERITAGE HILLS RESIDENT  

THAT IS ALSO A STATE CERTIFIED FIREFIGHTER
www.code3safetysolutions.com 

We know Security and Life Safety - State License EF 20000791

More than a security system - Code 3 Safety Solutions is a complete 24/7 
safety net. Our systems offer a secure and cost effective option for

independent living with your security, wellness & life safety our first priority. 

Call Bob @ 321-443-1140 for your free no obligation security survey.
I give you the true and honest facts in regard to home security agreements. 

WHY NOT HAVE A CODE 3 SAFETY SOLUTIONS 2 WAY VOICE SYSTEM INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME?
BRAND NEW SECURITY SYSTEM INSTALLED WITH THE FOLLOWING FEATURES:

2 WAY VOICE TO THE CENTRAL STATION TOUCHPAD
ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS CONTACTED

FAMILY AREA MOTION DETECTOR
TOUCHPAD PANIC BUTTONS
SECURE DURESS FEATURE 

WE ARE ROLLING OUT A NEW PACKAGE MAKING IT EASIER
FOR YOU TO UPGRADE YOUR SYSTEM AND PROTECT YOUR HOME.

FOR A NEW SYSTEM INCLUDING THE LATEST 4G TECHNOLOGY

$49.95 / MONTHLY MONITORING WITH ONLY A 24 MONTH AGREEMENT.
INSTALLATION FEE AND 1ST 3 MONTHS MONITORING REQUIRED AT INITIAL INSTALLATION.

$99.00 INSTALLATION FEE
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CLUBS
African American Heritage Club
This club is open to anyone who is an advocate for Civil Rights, Equal Rights 
and Human Rights, regardless of race, creed or color. Contact John Perry at 
908-230-6247 or e-mail johnpgolf@icloud.com.
Caribbean and Friends Club
We have a number of activities throughout the year including luncheons, 
parties in the Spring and at Christmas as well as trips to local attractions. 
Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of every month, and we play 
games on Tuesdays and Saturdays. Please contact Paul Pritipal at ppritipal@
yahoo.com for further information.
Community Events Club (CEC)
This club is the chartered club under the HOA and here to bring fun and 
entertainment to the community.
HH Players
The purpose of the HH Players is to provide high-quality live stage productions 
utilizing the talents of our residents. Anyone interested in any aspect of play 
production, either on-stage or behind the curtain is encouraged to join. 
Contact us at 4HHPlayers@gmail.com or visit our page at Heritage Hills 
Players on Facebook.
Italian-American Club
We meet once a month. Contact Rosemarie Wilburn at raw54@yahoo.com, 
407-346-2425.
Singles Social Club
Join us at our meetings the third Monday of every month. We share 
companionship, laughter and friendship. We enjoy going to shows, dinners, 
and trips. Come & meet new friends. Contact Linda Carberry at lcarberry@
cfl.rr.com.

GROUPS
Auto Group 
Heritage Hills auto enthusiasts, come join us every other Tuesday from 8 
AM to 10 AM at the clubhouse parking lot to show off your car or just to have 
some car conversation. All special interest cars are welcome (classic, sport, 
muscle, exotic). Contact Steve Sanders at 319-548-0009 (call/text) or email 
at Steve.Sanders.514@gmail.com or Andy Mazzarella at 847-942-7615 or 
email mazzaj@aol.com.
Book Club
The book club meets first Thursdays. New members are always welcome. 
Contact Pat Curren 352-404-8437 or Dor Remsen dorremsen@gmail.com.
•• 2022 Booklist – HHills Book Club ••
May 5 - Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury  
June 2 - The Shipping News by E. Annie Proulx 
July 7 - The Orchid Thief by Susan Orlean 
August 4 - Hamnet by Maggie O’Farrell 
September 1 - The Book of Lost Names by Kristen Harmel 
October 6 - The Casual Vacancy by JK Rowling 
November 3 - One for the Blackbird, One for the Crow by Olivia Hawker 
December 1 - The Traitor’s Wife by Allison Pataki 
C.A.R.E. Group
The CARE group, Compassion And Resource Experience, is a group of 
former and present caregivers in our community who are caring or have 
cared for spouses, children or other residents with disabilities or severe or 
terminal illnesses. This will be a relaxed, sharing atmosphere to learn from 

each other and a venue to share stress that is experienced as a caregiver. 
We will meet the first and third Friday each month from 2-3 in the Flex Room. 
Contact Sue Adkinson at sue_adkinson@ hotmail.com.
Christian Men’s Group
Contact John Draksler at cdraksler01@gmail.com or 443-619-0534.
Christian Studies Group
Christian Studies meets on Mondays at 6:30 - 7:30 in the Flex Room. If you 
would like to join us or get more information about Christian Studies, please 
call Carol Krause at 352-243-9753 or 352-250-6906.
DisFriends
Interested in being part of a group of friends who LOVE DISNEY? Dis Friends 
at Heritage Hills hopes to be focused on networking, sharing Disney info, 
meet ‘n greets, and activities. Contact Kenya Swiss 231-838-3398 or email 
disfriendshh@gmail.com.
Doo/Wop & Motown Group
We love to get on the dance floor and party. Watch for our next upcoming 
dance so you can party too. Contact Wilda Pear at WildaPear@yahoo.com 
or 352-404-5575.
Dress A Girl
Dress A Girl Around The World is a campaign under Hope 4 Women 
International, a 501(c)3 organization bringing dignity to women around the 
world since 2006. Our core project is sewing dresses and handmade dolls to 
go with those dresses. No sewing expertise is needed as there are projects 
for every skill set. We meet the first Wednesday of every month. Contact Dee 
Kafka at 319-671-2214 or deanne15121@gmail.com.
Football Fans & Friends Group
For more information contact Jason Johns: jjohns8019@gmail.com.
GriefShare
This is a support group for adults who have lost a loved one (spouse, 
child, sibling, or others) by death. The materials are Bible based, but 
interdenominational. The group meets on Thursday at 9:30 AM in the Monte 
Carlo Room. Contact Becky Turpin for information: banddnana@aol.com.
Happy Hookers 
A chance to meet and greet your neighbors and brush up on your skills 
with crochet, knitting & needlework. We meet every Tuesday. Contact Gail 
Steinberg at 352-708-4747 or email her at gailzoo@aol.com for more info.
“Harmony in the Hills” Singers 
Swing, Rock n’ Roll, Patriotic, Sing-a-Longs, Broadway/TV, Disney, Gospel/
Hymns. Past performances: HH Veterans Day Event, Winter Garden 
American Legion Challenge 22 Ruck Walk (three years), nursing homes, 
memory care facilities, the Attic Door and more. Here’s a chance to make 
a difference in the lives of others while enjoying the fellowship of the group. 
Contact Vicki Peterson, Director, 815-985-3766, vpmusic55@comcast.net.
Homeopathic Study Group
Homeopathy is a system of medicine which allows your body to heal the way 
nature intended. We meet the first Wednesday of every month. Contact Dor 
Remsen at dorremsen@gmail.com for more info.
Ladies Lunch Bunch
Formerly the Ladies Luncheon – We meet once a month at a chosen 
restaurant at 12:30 PM. Use the sign-up sheet at the clubhouse. Contact Lori 
at 407-335-9609 or at lori19509@gmail.com.
Latin-American Group
The Latin American Group wants to provide events, dances and/or 
entertainment with a Latin twist. We meet on the 1st Thursday of the month, 
at 2 PM in the clubhouse. Contact Miriam Aguirre @ 914-263-2903 if you are 
interested in joining the group or have any questions.
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CLUB, GROUP & CLASS CONTACTS & INFO

For the most up to date information regarding activities at the Clubhouse, see the Live Calendar at www.LelandManagement.com.

Neighbors & Newcomers
The group will welcome neighbors, both new and those already settled in 
who would like more information about the community surrounding Heritage 
Hills. We will seek residents with expertise in various topics of interest so that 
they can participate actively in the group. For more information contact Gail 
Steinberg at Gail.SteinbergHH@aol.com.
Photography Group
Starting at 6:30 PM the second Wednesday night of each month, you are 
invited to join the Heritage Hills Photography Group for FREE. We will meet 
at the Monte Carlo Room. Group meeting topics will be determined by our 
club leader & members. Club members will be required to have a SLR Digital 
camera for participation. Come give it a shot!
Residents Connect (HHRC)
You are invited to join a positive residents-focused platform to connect on 
social media (and with in-person activities) to interact, share, and discuss 
relevant topics in our community. Every resident is welcome! Daily articles, 
discussion, & information along with opportunities for monthly activities. 
Search & click to join “Heritage Hills Residents Connect” Kenya Swiss, 231-
838-3398, heritagehillsresidents@gmail.com.
Second Amendment Group
The Second Amendment Group was formed 6 years ago. Our group consists 
of people from all walks of life that have a common interest. We enjoy 
the sport of target shooting and have formed a great group of individuals. 
We welcome everyone. We meet 2-3 times a month and always focus on 
safety issues for our group. Information is available on our website www.
hhsecondamendmentgroup.com or by contacting David Mandell at 917-545-
5059 or Jeff Millman at 407-489-6153.
Shalom Group
SHALOM (peace), hello, goodbye, and so much more! This is what we are 
hoping for in our new Shalom Group in Heritage Hills. If you are interested, 
please contact Gail Steinberg at 352-708-4747, Gail.SteinbergHH@aol.com.
Watercolor Paint Group
We meet every second and fourth Tuesday in the Arts & Crafts Room. Ask 
for Lydia when you arrive.

GAME GROUPS
Bocce Ball
Eric Sorkin 352-404-0073, cell 352-552-8636, sorkineric@yahoo.com.
Bridge 
Anyone that has ever played bridge but just hasn’t played for a while, feel 
free to join us! We meet every Tuesday and Thursday. This is a very relaxed 
and fun bridge group. Contact Helen Ebaugh at 407-877-2962 for more info.
Bunco
Bunco is a fun and easy to learn dice game. We meet the 4th Tuesday of 
every month. Please use the sign-up sheet located in the clubhouse. Contact 
Annette Wilson, 407-654-9500, annettewilson1247@gmail.com.
Card Players
We meet in the Monte Carlo Room every Monday and Thursday at 6 PM. Ask 
for Ernie when you come to play.
Chess
We play every Friday. All chess enthusiasts are welcome to join. Contact 
John Perry 908-230-6247 or email johnpgolf@icloud.com.
Euchre
Please join your fellow residents in playing this fun game every Tuesday 
and Thursday. If you have any questions, please contact Mike Somach at 
michaelsomach@live.com or at 321-277-2862.

Evening Pinochle Group
Come join us every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday to play a fun game of 
Pinochle (card game) in the Flex Room. See calendar for times. Contact 
Stephen Cluney at SC4880DC@aim.com or call 352-404-0050 for more info.
Gin
Gin can be played one on one or as teams with up to ten people. We play at 
1 PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call CB at 813-625-4943 or email cbf@
gulftradingllc.com.
Hand & Foot 
A very simple game to learn, and we would welcome the opportunity to help 
you learn to play. Please consider joining our friendly group on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. We begin play promptly at 6:30 PM. Looking forward 
to meeting you. Any questions, contact Penny Glass at pendart1@gmail.com.
Hand, Foot & Knee 
A more challenging version of basic Hand & Foot. We meet Mondays & 
Fridays. Look for Bobbie when you come to play.
Mah Jongg
Please join us on Mondays. For information, or if anyone is interested in 
learning the challenging and fun game, contact Donna Cluney at sc4880dc@
aim.com or call 352-404-0050.
Pinochle Group
We meet Wednesdays at 12:30 PM. Cathy Smith 352-404-8028.
Poker Card Group
We meet in the Monte Carlo Room every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 1 
PM. Ask for Brenda when you come to play.
Samba
A newer version of Triple Canasta. We meet on Wednesdays in the Flex 
Room. Contact Loraine Eillis for more information at 407-877-0148.
Scrabble
Estella Shim 352-988-5447. 

CLASSES
Ceramics
If you would like to try your hand at ceramics, we have a few pieces you can 
select from on your first visit. We meet the first and third Thursday of every 
month. Contact Sherrie Schoening for more info at 614-214-1201.
Dance to the Beat
An interactive dance class where you can participate and learn various dance 
steps from clogging, to country line dancing, hip hop, jitterbug, and swing 
dancing. Join us on Monday and Wednesday. See the calendar for class 
types and times. Contact Sam at 407-970-0038 or Eula at 281-705-9013 with 
any questions.
Land Boot Camp
We meet in the Aerobics Room Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
during the winter months.
Lo-Impact Aerobics
We meet in the Aerobics Room on Wednesdays and Fridays during the 
winter months.
Sit & Move It / Better Balance
A combo class that meets every Tuesday in the Toscana Ballroom.
Staying Alive Water Aerobics
We meet at the pool Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays during the spring, 
summer and fall months.
Water Boot Camp
We meet at the pool Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays during the spring, 
summer and fall months.
Weight Control Club
We meet in the ballroom every Tuesday.
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CANDIDATE FACT SHEET 

NAME: 

PERMANENT ADDRESS: 

351713 7&/;(J fa -J 0 ___ � �� _

(l/ertnan ±, Pl.- 307(/ 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND, PRIOR EXPERIENCE, ETC.: 

I would like to formally introduce myself to those people who might not know me. My name is Wendy 
Lederhandler and I am the Secretary of the current Board of Directors. I am submitting my resume for 
consideration for this current election. 

Professionally, I am retired from forty-six years in the legal field starting as a legal. trainee working my way up 
to paralegaL My legal career has taken me from Philadelphia to Florida and Southern California, working in 
many areas of law, including HOA/condo law. Personally, my husband and I have been married for 46 years. 
We have two amazing sons and three wonderful grandchildren who live in Central Florida. 

Since May 2021, I have had the honor and privilege of being one of your current board members. I love 
Heritage Hills and enjoy many friends here. This community is home to me. 

Over this past year I have actively volunteered my time for the betterment of our entire community. At the 
beginning of my tenure, I was able to facilitate the opening of the 2022 calendar for the CEC, HHP, and groups 
and clubs. Also, an extremely important task at hand for the new BOD was the renewal of the property 
management contract which was about to expire. The Board had a very short period of time to do our fiduciary 
duty. 

My extensive legal experience enabled me to not only review each proposed contract and its multiple 
revisions, but to compare each and every contract with the previous one and the existing one to make sure all 
the wording in-the contract was suitable, our HOA attorney reviewed it and did not have to make one change. 
This alone saved us a lot of money in attorney's fees. 

I attended the January informational meeting in Clermont and the March Public Hearing in Tavares, both in 
person, regarding the Hartle Road extension. It was extremely important to attend both in person in order to 
interact in real-time, especiaHy the Public Hearing, as that was when the County Commissioners voted on the 
route. 

Committing one's time in a volunteer position such as an HOA board is no small task. It is important to have 
critical thinking skills, be able to listen, do research, make the best decisions for a whole community, and work 
productively to uphold the governing documents with no personal agenda 24/7, if necessary. 

I have made great strides these past months and would appreciate your vote so that I may continue to serve 
the homeowners of Heritage Hills. Thank you. 
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Candidate Fact Sheet 

 

Name:  Robert McWhirter 

Permanent Address:  3883 Sanibel Street, Clermont, FL 

Personal Background, Prior Experience. Etc: 

To my neighbors, and fellow residents of Heritage Hills.   

My wife, Barbara, and I fell in love with Heritage Hills the first time we drove down our palm 
tree lined road.  The quiet hillsides and views from the property are the envy of many other 
communities. 

My goal is to help keep Heritage Hills as beautiful as it was that very first day we came here.  
We have deeply enjoyed getting to know many of our residents and have developed some deep 
and lasting friendships here.   

I served on the Resident Advisory Committee (RAC) for three years, serving as the Chair of the 
RAC for 18 months.  During that time, I worked closely with (then) HOA President(s) Ron 
Scintilla and Felix DeMuro on several issues that resulted from the transition from a Lennar run 
Board to a Resident run Board.  I engaged our management company, ICON, and the RAC to 
assist in the facilitation of these issues as easily as possible.  I found my time on the RAC to be 
very fulfilling, knowing I was trying to do something positive for our community. 

Some of you may also know me from the Chocolate Classes I held in the clubhouse kitchen pre-
pandemic.  We had a great deal of fun creating all kinds of chocolate truffles and bars and 
caramels, and I hope to be able to begin those classes again. 

We retired from the Federal Government.  I began my career there in 1980, shortly before the 
Iranian hostages came home.  For the next 30 plus years, I held progressively more responsible 
positions in each Agency I worked for.  I worked for the Center for Disease Control; Department 
of the Navy; The U.S. Marshals Service; The Defense Security Service; The Executive Office of 
the President, a position I was asked to take right after 9/11; and I retired from the U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Service/DHS.  We also had a long running family run confectionery 
company that I ran, including producing all the confections.   The company is gone, but I still 
enjoy playing in the kitchen and making chocolates and baked goods.  It’s now a hobby.  Other 
hobbies that I enjoy are traveling with my wife; reading; finding local restaurants for a great 
meal, and I’m hoping to get back into scuba diving with some of my Heritage Hills friends. 

I will be in Scotland from May 10 to May 21, on a trip long delayed by the Pandemic, which will 
limit my ability to meet many of you in person, but I hope you will take advantage of the “Meet 
and Greet” functions to meet me and get to know me.   

Thank you for your time, I truly appreciate your support and your vote. 
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NOTARY PUBLIC

Shari Mann
Heritage Hills Resident Notary Public/Certified Signing Agent

shari.mann@att.net
TEL: 407-654-1644

MOBILE: 334-414-1633

The Original Florida
Tourist Attraction

Long before there was a Mouse in Florida, there was Silver Springs; a 
group of artesian springs known for their beautiful crystal clear waters. Now 
a state park located in Ocala, Silver Springs has been drawing tourists since 
before the Civil War. In fact humans have been coming to the Silver River, 
also a part of the park, for over 10,000 years! 

According to the website, the very first glass bottom boat was the creation 
of Hullam Jones and Phillip Morrell, who decided to attach a piece of glass 
to the bottom of a row boat in the 1870’s. With that creative idea, tours of the 
springs in glass bottom boats began in the late 1890’s.

However, it didn’t become an official state park until 2013. But the key 
elements still remain the attractions: natural beauty and the crystal clear 
waters. And there are numerous things to do and ways to experience nature. 

First, there are the world famous glass bottom boats that still offer stunning 
views of the springs. You can take a 30 minute tour for only $12.00 (55 
and over) or an extended tour for $20.00 (over 55). On these tours, you 
can observe varieties of fish, ancient Native American artifacts, and even 
underwater movie props.

Movie props, you say? That’s right, many famous (as well as infamous) 
movies and television shows were filmed here! You can see the springs in 
James Bond movies such as “Thunderball” and “Moonraker”. They were also 
featured in other famous movies such as “Rebel Without a Cause” starring 
James Dean, and the original Johnny Weissmuller Tarzan movie, “Tarzan 
the Ape Man”. And if you watched the television show “Sea Hunt” with Lloyd 
Bridges, you were seeing the Springs there, as well. And of course, we must 
not forget “Creature from the Black Lagoon”!

Of course, if you would prefer to see the Springs in solitude, you can also 
rent canoes and kayaks. Or you can simply hike some of the numerous trails 
observing such wildlife as deer, fox, and even black bears. 

If you would like to learn more details about the park and even our state, 
you can also visit the Silver River Museum and Environmental Center located 
inside the park. Here you can learn about Florida archeology and geology. 
You can also learn historical facts about our state.

One of the most unique attractions in the park is the Cracker Village. This 
is a replica of a 19th century pioneer settlement. Tours of the village are 
given on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of every month. There is even a working 
blacksmith forge and actors are in costume, reflecting the clothing of the era.

If you’re hungry, there are even restaurants on the property. You can camp, 
reserve pavilions for family get-togethers, and even stay overnight in cabins.

To enjoy this amazing State Park, with all its natural beauty and history, 
you won’t have to go far. It is only an hour and 15 minute drive from here!

Beauty and the Beast
Winter Garden Theatre • May 1 • 2 PM 

(Joint event with DisFriends, Travel Friends, and HHRC). Find the 
sign up link on HHRC facebook page. PAYMENT IS CURRENTLY 
DUE. If you are signed up please get in touch for payment. Thank you.

Downton Abbey: A New Era
Please see details on our HHRC page interest list sign up. The 

movie has been pushed again to May - details will follow. 

Heritage Hills Residents Connect
Facebook Group Page 

Find “Heritage Hills Residents Connect” on facebook and click join! 
Please type in the entire name “Heritage Hills Residents Connect” 
to insure you are joining the correct group. A positive place for all 
residents! For advance notice of all events please join our group on 
social media, our platform for communication and conversation. This 
Heritage Hills facebook group is differentiated as it is for residents-
only where you’ll find daily articles, discussions, Heritage Hills/local 
area information, AND special virtual and early access sign up to our 
IN PERSON activities & events too! Please share with new residents 
and friends!

Questions, information, or to sign up for 
activities/events, please call Kenya Swiss

231-838-3398
email: residentsconnecthh@gmail.com

Beauty and the Beast
Winter Garden Theatre • May 1 • 2 PM 

$24 senior group pricing. Block of 64 tickets. Followed by optional 
dinner. An email was sent for payment reminder. Please call if you are 
not planning to attend or drop your check off ASAP. 

“DRAWN TO LIFE” Cirque du Soleil
@ Disney Springs - Interest List 

Please see the interest list on our facebook page if you’d like to go. 
Or call to get info/sign up for interest. I will look for dates asap and 
get group pricing.

DisFriends
May News

 

                     
 

 

SLICE OF PIE NIGHT!  Wednesday, March 9th 6:30 pm in the Ballroom!  
Please join us to visit with HHRC friends and neighbors AND come enjoy a slice of pie!  Bring your 
own beverage or enjoy a cup of coffee/tea/water provided.  Mark your calendars for the 2nd 
Wednesday-a different theme each month!.  3/9, 4/13, 5/11, 6/8, 7/13, 8/10, 9/14, 10/12, 11/9, 
6:30pm Sign up for March on the HHRC facebook group page, or call.   
 

 
 
Beauty and the Beast, Winter Garden Theatre, Sunday May 1, 2022 2:00 pm,

Downton Abbey: A New Era  
Please see details on our HHRC page interest list sign up.  The movie has been pushed again to May—details will follow 

HERITAGE HILLS RESIDENTS CONNECT Facebook Group Page Find “Heritage Hills Residents 
Connect” on facebook and click join! Please type in the entire name “Heritage Hills Residents Connect”  to insure 
you are joining the correct group.  A Positive place for all Residents! For advance notice of all events please join our 
group on social media, our platform for communication and conversation. This Heritage Hills facebook group is 
differentiated as it is for residents-only where you’ll find daily articles, discussions, Heritage Hills/local area information, 
AND special virtual and early access sign up to our IN PERSON activities & events too! Please share with new residents 
and friends!  
 
Questions, information , or to sign up for activities/events, please call Kenya Swiss (231) 838-3398 email 
residentsconnecthh@gmail.com  
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• Sunrooms

• Pergolas

• Sliding Glass
 Doors

• Front & French
 Doors

• Windows

• Screen Rooms

• Carports

• Florida Rooms

• Patio covers We also can provide concrete 
with our jobs.

“Your Local

Sunroom &

Window

Company.”

Licensed & Insured State Lic. #CBC1253925
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www.FrankHollingerFamilyFlooring.com
407-654-4503

16201 FL-50 #304, Clermont

(in the green roof buildings)

MON - FRI  9AM-5PM; 
SAT 10AM-3PM

We’ll Install 
   Your Materials!

*

753
71

FRANK HOLLINGER 
FAMILY FLOORING, INC.

100% Waterproof 
100%
100% Pet Proof
Luxury Vinyl Planks 
Hardwood 
Laminate 
Tile Floors 
Backsplash/
Accent Walls 
Showers
Carpet 

K ID PR OO F

+ additional freebies

FREEMEASUREMENT& ESTIMATE

CAC1817874 CFC 1428717

Inc.

FAST, DEPENDABLE, 24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

o Expert Plumbing Services
o Kitchen & Bath Remodels
o Toilets - Tubs - Showers
o Sewer & Drain Cleaning
o Faucets - Sinks - Water Heaters

o High Efficiency Heat Pumps
o Filters/UV Lights
o Thermostats
o Service Agreements

Made in USA

352-792-1600
Free Estimates

www.GroutDoctor.com

Pretty Tile, Ugly Grout? 
We Cure Sick Grout!®

Regrout  Recaulk  Repair
Clean  Seal  Recolor

EnduroShield® Permanent Protection

theGROUT
Doctor®

Since 1992

®

$25 Off
Any Grout Doctor Service

Not valid with other offers.
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Authorized Goodman Dealer
New Units have 10 year parts and LABOR Warranty

32 Years Lake County Experience
Family owned and operated

• Free Estimates on Replacement
• Flat Rate Quotes on Repairs
• Maintenance Contracts

352-241-4746
See coupons and specials at: randtair.com

- Licensed and Insured CAC1821093 -

*Coupon not valid with warranty

Happy Hour Mon-Fri from 3pm-6pm
Discounted Craft Beer, Well Drinks and Well Wines

Featuring 16 TV’S

MONDAY-THURSDAY 3-10PM
FRI-SAT 11:30AM-MIDNIGHT

BRUNCH 11AM-3PM
Pizza • Sushi • Salads • Nachos • Tacos
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Every life has a story to tell...

352.394.7121

806 West Minneola Avenue
Clermont, Florida 34711

Cremation    •    Burial    •   Pre-Planning

www.beckerfamilyfuneral.com

The Becker family has been serving 
the South Lake area since 1984

Charles J. Becker, Owner

352-394-0303
301-F E. Washington St. 

Minneola, FL 34715

407-410-8998
731 S. Dillard St.

Winter Garden, FL 34787www.marksfloorsonline.com

Hardwood  Laminate  Tile  Carpet  Vinyl  Area Rugs
Always Great Service and Great Prices

HAVE OUR MOBILE SHOWROOM COME TO YOUR HOME

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Mohawk

Starting at $3.59/s.f. Installed
w/8 # padding

Mohawk

Starting at
$5.49/s.f. Installed

SPARR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Steve Parr
Bathroom Remodeling, Tile, Painting,
Electric, Plumbing, Handyman Service
407-616-0467
sparr09@gmail.com
Winter Garden, FL

Facebook.com/sparr09
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From Picture Hanging to Bathroom Remodeling

Owner

Call for free estimate
352-432-5604
www.handyhome.pro

Ceiling Fans - Light Fixtures - TV Mount - Cabinet Install -
Garage Storage - Closet Systems - Curtain Rods -
Pressure Washing - Ceramic Tile/Laminate - Backsplash -
Dryer Vent Clean - Attic Ladder - Much More

WE REPLACE SOFFIT VENTS

352-404-9205 • 352-516-7860www.SouthernConInc.com

	  

BY

Commercial & Residential • Licensed and Insured 
CBC059168

Clermont, FL 34711

ADDITIONS
& 

REMODELS

• New Construction • Bathroom/Kitchen Remodels
• Screen Room Additions • Painting Interior & Exterior 

Drywall  • Outdoor Kitchens • Flooring
Concrete Work • Commercial Build-Out

Screen Cages/Rooms 
Pavers & Concrete

82
81

2
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KEVIN BEAUREGARD / (352) 394-5639
kevinbeau@aol.com

 

Celebrating 14 years of empowering & serving seniors!

TECHNOLOGY HELP

Would you now like to
know how to use them?

Remote Help Now Available!
For virtually all your technology needs!

Please Call

Kevin Beauregard / (352) 394-5639
kevinbeau@aol.com

Celebrating 20 years of empowering & serving seniors!

KEVIN BEAUREGARD / (352) 394-5639
kevinbeau@aol.com

 

Celebrating 14 years of empowering & serving seniors!

TECHNOLOGY HELP

Would you now like to
know how to use them?

Remote Help Now Available!
For virtually all your technology needs!

Please Call
Patient, Fun, Clear Instruction

Informative and Knowledgeable

Remote and In-Home Help Now Available!
For virtually all your technology needs!

PC / Mac / Printers / Cell Phones / Tablets / WiFi
Setup / Diagnose / Fix / Data Transfer / Help
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Wills ~ Trusts ~ Probate ~ Long Term Care Planning
VA Benefits ~ Medicaid Planning ~ Contracts ~ Real Estate ~ Business

8240 Exchange Drive,  Suite C6, Orlando, FL 32809 
Tel: (407) 850-2500 Fax: (407) 850-2580

www.hendersonsachs.com

Henderson Sachs, P.A. continues to provide complimentary consultations 
at your home for all Estate Planning needs!

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on 
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about 

our qualifications and experience.

ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR
Please join 

Attorney Andrew Berland
Monday, May 23rd

2:00 p.m.

Flex Room
Please R.S.V.P. to Henderson Sachs at 

(407) 850-2500
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SUNDAY SERVICES

11AM IN-PERSON & ONLINE

218 E. OAKLAND AVE.
OAKLAND, FL

REV. CRAIG SUMEY, PASTOR
Just 15 minutes from Hancock Road

oaklandpres.org

8:45 AM IN-PERSON

Call Now!
Dryer Vent Cleaning - $75.00

or
Batteries Changed in Smoke Detectors 

$75.00
(You supply the 9 volt batteries)

If you need a new smoke alarm the
whole unit which is electric with

battery back up - $25.00 each per unit
Some homes in Heritage Hills also have 

Smoke-Carbon Monoxide which will cost additional

407.342.0394
hank51henry@gmail.com

Hank’s
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

No Job Too Small

Clermont Piano Teacher
Lessons for age 6 to adult

David A. Bushnell
Teacher

Business: 407-801-2688
dabmusician@gmail.com
ClermontPianoTeacher.com

Window Coverings
to Fit All Budgets

FREE SHOP AT HOME
FREE MEASURING AND

INSTALLATION

- Priority Dealer -
Silhouette
Luminette

Duette
Skyline Gliding Panels

Vignette
Designer Roller Shades

Roman shades
and More!

$50.00 off with every
$500.00 purchase*

* does not include shutter purchases
Maximum purchase: $3,000.00

Not good on prior purchases

407.877.2546

Safety First -
We Wear Masks
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask the attorney to send you free written information about the individual’s qualifications and experience. 

• Estate Planning

• Last Will and Testament

• Living Trust

3721 South Highway 27, Suite A | Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 394-4008

Michael G. Horton, Esq.,
L.L.M. in Taxation

2nd Generation Estate Planning Attorney

 Horton, P.A.

WILLS & TRUSTS  •  ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE ADMINISTRATION  •  REAL ESTATE

www.lakecountyestatelawyer.com

• Corporate Formation

• Real Estate Closings

• Advanced Directives

• Probate Administration

• Trust Administration

Law Office of

7 Ways We Will Help Make Your Life Easier
• Home cooked meals • Someone who listens to you • Feeling safe in your own home
• Opportunity to get out and about • Keeping up your home the way you like it
• Personal attention to your hygiene care • Giving you and your family peace of mind

352-536-2511
www.GrannyNANNIES.com

Licensed/Insured/Bonded • Regulated by the Agency for Health Care Administration • #30211186

COME VISIT US!
 

Lou‛s Place is a warm and friendly  
cottage designed to provide  

mental, physical, social and spiritual  
stimulating activities in a fun, safe  

environment for your elderly loved ones. 
Monthly programs for family caregivers 
with care tips, resources and support. 

Call Now 352-708-5544 
 

1150 W Minneola Ave in downtown Clermont 
just east of 12th St 

   

501©3 Charity licensed ADC # 9365 

Caring For You LIKE FAMILY.

We specialize in
caring for the elderly
and loved ones with

special needs...
from a little care
to constant care.
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79 Flint Road • Millbrook, NY 12545 • millbrook.watermarkcommunities.com
INDEPENDENT LIVING • COTTAGE LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

Ready to clear the clutter 
and simplify your life?

Rightsize Like a Pro
Wednesday, May 18 • 2:00pm–3:00pm

Join us at The Fountains at Millbrook as professional organizer Ellen Kutner, owner of Simply Organized, 
shares valuable tips for planning, organizing, packing, coordinating moving services, setting up your 
new residence, and more. 

Don’t miss the chance to learn how you can enjoy more space, time, and mental energy to focus on 
what really matters – regardless of whether you’re staying put or moving.

Call 845-648-2061 to RSVP by May 15. 
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Wood Co. • New, refurbished &
 used golf carts
• All makes & models
 serviced
• Fast, reliable service
• Free pick-up & delivery
• Trade-ins welcome
• 0% Finance available,
 ask for details

352-241-4929

www.cfgolfcartsllc.com

Central Florida Golf Carts,
2430 US HWY 27, Suite 110,
Clermont, FL 34714

LITHIUM
CARTS NOW

IN STOCK

Nick Magee
407-310-7427

allegiantgaragedoorservice.com

OPENER REPAIR • OPENER REPLACE • SPRING REPLACEMENT
ROLLER REPLACEMENT • TUNE UP / PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

BOTTOM SEAL • WEATHER STRIPPING • DOOR INSTALL • DOOR REPAIR

~ Free Tune Up With All Services Over $100 ~
Ask About Our SILENT Package

LIFESTYLE GARAGE SCREEN
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIESMAY 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Location Color Key:    Arts & Crafts Room    Barcelona Room (Library)    Billiards & Golf Simulator    Fitness Center & Aerobics Room    Flex Room    Monte Carlo Room    Swimming Pool    Toscana Ballroom    Venetian Room    Webinars & Online

22 • Heritage Hills • May 2022 Heritage Hills • May 2022 • 23

11 AM
Homeopathic Study 
Group
1 PM Dress A Girl Tea
3 PM ACC
Applications Due
6:30 PM BOD Prospect 
Meet & Greet

SUNDAY
6 PM ........... Evening Pinochle Group
MONDAY
9 AM ........... Pilates w/Megan
9:45 AM ...... Water Boot Camp w/Mary Jo
11 AM ......... Staying Alive Water Aerobics w/Jo
12:30 PM...... Dance/Clogging To The Beat 
1 PM ........... Poker Card Group
1 PM ........... Mah Jongg 
1 PM ........... Hand, Foot & Knee
6 PM ........... Card Players (poker)
6:30 PM ...... Christian Study Group
7 PM ........... Scrabble
TUESDAY
8:30 AM ...... Land Boot Camp w/Mary Jo
9 AM ........... Sit & Move It & Better Balance w/Lydia
10 AM ......... Weight Control Club w/Lydia
11 AM ......... Lo-Impact/Weights with Jo
12:30 PM .... Bridge Group
1 PM ........... Happy Hookers
1 PM ........... Gin (card game)
3 PM ........... Euchre Group
6 PM ........... Caribbean & Friends Club
6 PM ........... Evening Pinochle Group
WEDNESDAY
9 AM ........... Yoga w/Megan
9:45 AM ...... Water Boot Camp w/Mary Jo
11 AM ......... Staying Alive Water Aerobics w/Jo
10 AM ......... Chair Yoga w/Megan
12:30 PM .... Pinochle
12:30-1:45 PM .. Dance/Clogging To The Beat
1 PM ........... Poker Card Group
1 PM ........... Samba (cards)
2-3 PM ........ Dance To The Beat-Line Dancing
6:30 PM ...... Hand & Foot
THURSDAY
8:30 AM ...... Land Boot Camp with Mary Jo
9:30 AM ...... Grief Share
10 AM ......... Zumba with Daffnee
11 AM ......... Lo-Impact/Weights with Jo
12:30 PM .... Bridge Group
12:30 PM .... Evening Pinochle Group
3 PM ........... Eucre Group
6 PM ........... Card Players (poker)
6:30 PM ...... Hand & Foot
FRIDAY
9 AM ........... Pilates w/Megan
9:45 AM ...... Water Boot Camp w/Mary Jo
11 AM ......... Staying Alive Water Aerobics w/Jo
10 AM ......... Chair Yoga w/Megan
10 AM ......... Chess Group
11:30 AM .... Harmony In The Hills
1 PM ........... Hand, Foot & Knee
1 PM ........... Gin (card game)
5:30 PM ...... Wine Down
SATURDAY
9 AM ........... Tone & Stretch w/Megan
1 PM ........... Poker Card Group
3 PM ........... Caribbean & Friends Club

1 PM Ceramics with 
Sherri
1 PM Book Club
7 PM Latin American 
Group Hosts The 
Cinco de Mayo Party

11 AM
ACC Meeting

3 PM
Watercolor
Painting Group

Better Balance - This low impact exercise 
class is designed to enhance your balance 
and maintain muscle strength helping to 
prevent injury from trips and falls.

Chair Yoga - Gentle stretching in and 
beside your chair. Megan guides you 
through all movements, providing tips for 
individualization.

Dance/Clogging To The Beat - If you enjoy 
dancing come join us every Monday and 
Wednesday for our move to the beat dance 
sessions. Stop dancing around getting healthy 
and start dance to get healthy!

Land Boot Camp - 60-Minute high intensity 
class designed to increase cardio conditioning, 
muscle strength, balance, and flexibility. High 
energy cardio including plyometric moves 
for bursts of intensity along with intervals of 
strength training. Due to the pace of the class, 
come on time and be prepared to work!

Lo-Impact Aerobics - We’ll have good 
music, smiles, and workout every part of your 
body! No equipment necessary and we don’t 
get on the floor. It’s way too hard to get up:) 
Come enjoy! Jo Zibby

Sit & Move It! - Join this low impact exercise 
class to improve and maintain joint range of 
motion from the comfort of your chair!

Staying Alive Water Aerobics (Paused) - 
Using every part of your body from your brain 
to your toes, this fun filled workout is just what 
the doctor recommended! You will need a 
noodle for part of the class, is for every level 
of abilities and all are welcome. No swimming 
required so don’t panic!

Tone and Stretch focuses on increasing 
muscle strength and joint mobility. The class 
includes standing and seated exercises using 
hand weights, tubing and balls. So lace up 
your tennis shoes, and bring your water. We 
look forward to seeing you Saturday mornings.

Water Boot Camp (Paused) - 60-Minute 
high intensity class designed to increase 
cardio conditioning, muscle strength, balance, 
and flexibility. High energy cardio including 
plyometric moves for bursts of intensity along 
with intervals of strength training. Noodles and 
water dumbbells are required to successfully 
partake. Due to the pace of the class, come on 
time and be prepared to work!

Yoga - Stretching as Megan guides you 
through all movements, providing tips for 
individualization.

Zumba (Paused) - This exercise is 
composed of some or all of the sixteen core 
steps. There are four basic rhythms (salsa, 
reggaeton, merengue and cumbia) and each 
basic rhythm has four core steps. This is a 
total body cardio and aerobic workout, so be 
ready to move it!

3 PM
Watercolor Group
7 PM Bunco

8 AM
Auto Group
(Clubhouse parking lot)

2 PM
HSC
CPR Training
(see page 16 for details)

6 PM
Italian American 
Club Hosts The 
Night At The 
Races (Members 
Only)

11 AM
Homeopathic 
Study Group

3 PM Caribbean 
& Friends Club 
Picnic

1 PM
Ceramics
with Sherri

10 AM
Christian
Men’s Group
7 PM
CEC Presents 
Laughter Is The 
Best Medicine

11 AM HSC
CPR Training

6:30 PM
Photography Group

6:30 PM
Residents Connect

There are many activities coming to Heritage Hills in 2022. Some activities 
may not always make it on to the calendar due to the newsletter cut off 
date, so make sure to open your emails, check out the Live Calendar or 
visit the Clubhouse Concierge Desk to make sure you never miss anything.

6 PM
Italian American
Club Meeting

8 AM
Auto Group
(Clubhouse parking lot)

10 AM
CEC Meeting

10 AM 
Christian
Men’s Group
11 AM Ticket Sale 
Saturday
4 PM - 7 PM
Food Truck Night

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

 29 30 31

2 PM
BOD Prospect
Meet & Greet
(see pages 25, 26, 27, 28, 
29, 30)

6 PM
DisFriends

7 PM
Travel Friends

7 PM
Singles
Social Club

9 AM Lifestyles 
Hosts The 
Memorial Day 
Remembrance
(see page 17)

8 AM
Auto Group
(Clubhouse parking lot)

 2 PM
Henderson Sachs 
Seminar
(see page 38)
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